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Uniden’s enhanced Titanium 2-way radio is built to last
Staying connected while covering large distances on a
rural property has now been made easier with Uniden’s
Titanium 2-way radio car kit deluxe pack.

Built for heavy duty and long usage across the rugged
Australian terrain, the UH850S-DLX Titanium radio
offers an extended battery life of 30 hours operating
time (2850mAH), a range of 17km and 5-watts - the
maximum power available for any handheld radios.

The UH850S-DLX Titanium radio includes a suite of
vehicle accessories to help deliver a practical
communication tool for remote locations. Users can
switch easily between a portable and in-car solution by attaching the portable magnetic antenna
to the outside of a vehicle, then clipping the handheld radio into the cradle that charges through
the cigarette port. Making it easier to stay connected, the handheld radio can be quickly and easily
removed from the cradle and used outside the vehicle without the need to swap to a different radio.

Workers can continue to use the same CB mobile radio when switching between different vehicles
throughout the day. The portable antenna and cradle charger, provide a transferrable solution
without having to arrange installation of CB radios on all agricultural and utility vehicles, keeping
operational costs to a minimum, while providing flexibility.

Voice transmissions are clearer, more natural and easier to understand with a built-in voice
enhancer offering four audio settings - normal, bass, midrange and high. These features ensure
important information can be heard first time and is unlikely to be misunderstood.

The UH850S-DLX has ‘Built Rugged’ metal rugged alloy material with a fully submersible
waterproof body based on IPX7 waterproof standards i so can withstand any tough terrain or
conditions that users might come across, inside or outside.

UH850S-DLX key features:
•

Magnetic Portable Antenna (AT820) and Cigarette Lead Battery Saver (CK850)
accessories included

•

30 hours of battery operating time

•

5-watt maximum output

•

Communicate to a distance of 17km

•

Access to 80 UHF channels

•

Waterproof

•

Voice enhancer with four audio settings: normal, bass, midrange and high

•

Three-year warranty

Pricing
UH850S-DLX 5-watt deluxe pack RRP $ 329.95
Customer enquiries: phone Uniden on 1300 366 895 or visit www.uniden.com.au
Facebook: www.facebook.com/uniden
Twitter: www.twitter.com/unidenaustralia
Instagram: www.instagram.com/unidenaustralia
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This means the radio can be submerged in one metre of water for 30 minutes without damage. The charger is not
waterproof. The radio will only meet this rating if fully assembled with the battery pack attached securely. All rubber
seals and sealing plugs must also be well maintained and correctly fitted.

